Abstract Temporally resolved measurements of surface temperature, pellet diameter and proximal 11 sodium concentration field are presented for the combustion of a high sodium coal (Zhundong) pellet. 12
Introduction 38
Growing energy demand has led to increased use of low rank coals, which may contain appreciable 39 levels of contaminants. Some of these impurities, when released during coal combustion, may amass on 40 heat transfer surfaces with adverse effects [1] . Sodium is a prime example. Various sodium compounds 41 decompose during combustion and condense to some substance that sticks to heat transfer surfaces in 42 the furnaces. The sodium compounds will collect fly ash and eventually cause surface degradation and 43 lower heat transfer efficiency [2] . Zhundong coal, which is expected to provide a large share of coal 44 consumed in China, has been found to have severe fouling and slagging problems due to its high 45 concentration of sodium compounds [3, 4] . This issue severely limits the use of this coal reserve. 46
Understanding the release of sodium during various stages of coal combustion is essential to develop 47 and each measurement was repeated five times. The 2D images of pellet thermal radiation can be used 126 to calculate the surface temperature by using Wien 
where T p is the surface temperature K, C 2 is the second Planck's constant 1.4388 cm·K , λ is the 129 wavelength of thermal radiation μm, E is the emissive power W/(cm 2 ·μm), ε is the emissivity of the 130 pellet surface and S is the system spectral response. The value of S λ1 /S λ2 in this measurement can be 131 calibrated by measuring a thermocouple in the flame. Moreover, since the wavelengths are very close to 132 each other (633 nm and 647 nm), the value of ε λ1 /ε λ1 was approximated by 1 here. 133
While the coal pellet was burning, strong thermal radiation made its shape clearly distinguishable 134
[22], allowing the diameter of the pellet to be estimated by thermal radiation data. The diameter was 135 averaged between two orthogonal dimensions in the two wavelength images. 136
Laser Absorption calibration and uncertainty. 137
The absolute atomic sodium concentrations in the calibration flame are determined using laser 138 absorption measurements [21, 29] 
where n is the number of atoms per unit volume and σ(ω) is the frequency dependent absorption 140 cross-section defined by: 141 angular frequency of the laser, i.e., ω c . The coefficient of absorption was derived in similar manner to 145 that presented in van Eyk et al. [21] The frequency profile g(ω) was estimated from the frequency 146 dependent absorption profile around 330 nm to obtain the function f(ω) which is normalized by the 147 integrated area of f(ω), a. 148
A stable flame sodium concentration was provided using the same burner and flame seeding 149 method which was used in our previous work to calibrate LIBS measurements [20, 21] . The frequency 150 dependent absorption profile with a Gaussian fit, f(ω) and the normalized function g(ω) are shown in 151 Fig. 2 . As the full width half maximum of the transition is wider than the laser bandwidth by greater 152 than a factor of 10 4 , the spectral overlap may be assumed to be equal to the transition centerline, 153 
From the obtained g(ω), the value of σ(ω c ) was determined to be 5.6310 × 10 -19 /(N•m 2 ), where N is 154 the number density of atomic sodium. 155
Fluorescence measurements 156
Quantitative measurement of sodium distribution in the region above the burning coal pellet was 157 accomplished through combination of simultaneous laser absorption and laser fluorescence techniques. 158
As discussed above, each image frame included the laser induced fluorescence signal arising from 159 sodium excited by the 330 nm radiation as well as laser sheet energy measured by passing the laser 160 sheet through dilute ethanol/dye filled quartz cuvettes prior to and after transiting the measurementtransition were collected. From these measurements it was possible to measure the electronic 164 background signal (709 counts ± 5.5%) and the average flame luminescence. The blank values 165 were subtracted from subsequent measurements. 166
• Background measurements of the coal pellet and flame were collected for the duration of a 167 coal fluorescence measurement. The laser was tuned away from the 330 nm sodium transition 168 during the measurement in order to assess signal loss not coming from sodium absorption 169 processes, e.g., scattering, photofragmentation (NaOH), and competing fluorescence. The 170 height of the laser sheet was determined from the vertical distribution in the post-flame cuvette 171 (I out ); to avoid error from changing pellet size, the sheet height measure in the first few seconds 172 of combustion was used to define the laser sheet height. The laser intensity before and after 173 passing through the plume emitted above the burning coal pellet was calculated by the 174 intensity of signal in the first (I in ) and second (I out ) cuvettes (summed vertically, averaged 175 horizontally), being certain of proper alignment and dimension of the laser sheet in each 176 cuvette. The calculated ratio of (I out /I in ) for the background was normalized with an estimated 177 value at 0% absorption; the result was used in Eq. which can be clearly identified by the soot black-body emission. Subsequently, the char combustion 218 increases the pellet temperature and strengthens thermal emission from the pellet (Fig. 4b) . When all the 219 organic components of the coal pellet have burnt away, the ash residue stays in the high temperature 220 burnt-gas region of the burner, reaching thermal equilibrium ( both the axial and radial directions due to dilution by surrounding gases and chemical reaction [22, 32] . 224
Among the three periods of combustion, in the char burning period the instantaneous atomic sodium 225 concentration is the highest, and in the ash period the lowest. It should be noted that by using 226 non-resonant PLIF, it was possible to measure the atomic sodium concentration during the 227 devolatilization period, avoiding noise from Mie scattering [21, 22, 32] . 
Variation of atomic sodium along axial and radial distances 240
As mentioned in section 3.1, the atomic sodium concentration decays along the axial and radial 241 distances; examination of the signal decay at various combustion stages can help identify the 242 mechanism of atomic sodium variation. The and then decreases as the profiles in the other two stages. Fig. 4a shows a small flame on the top of the 262 pellet, which leads to a local high temperature region that is absent in the other two combustion stages. 263
In this flame, volatile sodium such as NaCl, NaOH etc. which evaporate from the coal pellet will 264 decompose and generate atomic sodium [9] . where r' is the radius of the pellet, x' is the virtual origin and C is the axial decay constant. Fig. 8  277 presents the fitted curves determined by Eqs. (6) and (7) for the [Na] profiles at two specified time 278
instants during the combustion of the 4-mm coal pellet. Fig. 8a shows the results at t = 30 s, and Fig. 8b The relationship between the atomic sodium release and the coal pellet combustion is investigated 292 in this section by measuring sodium flux, surface temperature and the pellet diameter for coal pellets of 293 4-, 6-and 8-mm diameters. The fitting results of [Na] measurements from these pellets at a specific 294 point above the burning pellet (x = 14 mm, r = 0 mm) is shown in Fig. 9a . Moreover, the amount ofatomic sodium passing through a given height at any given time is the atomic sodium flux, Na 
where u is the gas phase velocity (m/s), which can be calculated based on the gas flow rates and 298 corrected by temperature. The amount of atomic sodium released in any given period can be determined 299 by integrating Na * flux,t over the period. The zone used for integration was based on the spatial 300 distribution of atomic sodium. The height of x = 23 mm was used because the diffusion became 301 dominant from here. The integration in the radial direction was chosen from 0 mm to 15 mm to include 302 all the released atomic sodium in the gas phase. The Na * flux,t in three different stages of different pellets 303 are shown in Fig. 9b . As the atomic sodium distribution in the gas phase is closely related to its flux, the 304 curves in Fig. 9a and 9b are similar to each other. With the change of the pellet diameter, the most 305 obvious result is that the release of atomic sodium is delayed for larger pellets. For both the 306 devolatilization stage and the char burnout stage, the peak value is lower for larger particles, and the 307 time of the stages becomes longer. The integrations of Na * flux,t in the devolatilization and char burnout 308 stage are shown in Table 2 . A larger pellet contains more sodium, so it has a larger amount of atomic 309 sodium released than the smaller pellets. However, as the release of atomic sodium can be evidently 310 affected by the pellet temperature [22, 35] , the smaller pellets have a higher value of atomic sodium 311 released per unit mass in these two stages, since they are heated faster than the large pellets. 312
The time history of the surface temperature (T) and the pellet diameter (d) for the three different 313 initial pellet diameters are plotted in Fig. 10 . As can been seen, the profile of surface temperature is 314 similar to the temporal profile of sodium release. The trend in the surface temperature profiles can be 315 described as follows: first, the volatile released during the devolatilization stage and burning near thesurface of the coal pellet quickly heats up the pellet. In the second stage, the char starts to react with 317 oxygen in the co-flow, which increases the surface temperature. In the second stage, the char starts to 318 react with oxygen in the co-flow, which increases the surface temperature. After large proportion of the 319 coal char has been oxidized, the temperature change inverts as the last of the char is scavenged. In the 320 corresponding time period the diameter of the coal pellet is essentially constant. This is because little 321 char has been burnt by this time since the char reaction is inhibited by the ash layer [36] , and the surface 322 temperature decreases through heat exchange to surroundings. The 4-mm pellet has the highest 323 temperature both in the char burnout stage and ash reaction stage, since the larger pellet has stronger 324 thermal radiation and the small pellet has a smaller specific surface area. 325
The statistics regarding the time of transitions between the different combustion stages and the 326 position of local maxima are given in Table 3 . From the table it can be observed that the delay of 327 initiation for the combustion stages and local maxima increase with the pellet physical dimension. The 328 increase in duration of stages is primarily the consequence of the greater mass of material. When 329 comparing the event timings for a single pellet size, a significant trend may be noted; there is a 330 discrepancy between surface temperature and sodium release regarding the location of maxima and the 331 anticipated transition between stages. This is most evident for the 8 mm coal pellet, where the peak Na 332 release is recorded approximately two minutes prior to the peak surface temperature. Comparing trends 333 of sodium release and surface temperature for the 8 mm pellet (Figs. 9 and 10) , it is seen that the sodium 334 release does indeed occur earlier, and also that the peak is much less pronounced for sodium than for 335 surface temperature. van Eyk, et al. have shown that the sodium release is coupled to temperature in 336 sodium release from brown coal [22] ; however, from our results it appears that sodium release may be 337 less directly indicated by pellet temperature when the coal char reaches the final stages of burnout.
Examining the difference in the coal compositions of Loy Yang coal [32] and Zhundong coal (Table 2) , 339 there is a much higher proportion of inert matter in Zhundong coal. The adsorption of sodium by 340 compounds in the inert matter, e.g., aluminosilicates, is one possible explanation for the differences 341 noted in the temperature and sodium release trends [37, 38] . A universal model of sodium release during 342 coal combustion will need to account for the influence of sodium retaining materials that influence 343 processes governing sodium release. 344
To further analyze the relationship between the atomic sodium flux, surface temperature and pellet 345 diameter, their derivatives, i.e., dNa * flux,t /dt, dT/dt and dd/dt, for the 4-mm particle are plotted in Fig. 11 . 346 Fig. 11 shows the detailed trends for 0-600 s, in which two obvious abrupt transitions can be seen. 347
First we focus on the early transition. In this stage, the pellet has just been put into the hot gas field, 348 so it experiences devolatilization. Heating due to the burning volatile gas and the hot co-flow from the 349 burner causes a large dT/dt. Over the same time period dd/dt is almost zero, indicating that the pellet is flux t Na
where Q Na is the total atomic sodium, k is the chemical rate constant for sodium release, A is 368 pre-exponential factor for sodium release, E is activation energy for sodium release and R is the 369 universal gas constant, 8.314 J/(mol•K). Based on their assumption, all the sodium in the coal is 370 releasable and the temperature distribution in char particle is uniform. Verification of this sodium 371 release kinetics is presented here. By using our experiment results (such as T and initial sodium etc.) 372 mentioned above, we can get the sodium release kinetics of Zhundong coal pellet as follow: 373
The comparisons between experimental and simulation results are shown in Fig. 12 . The simulation 374 results agree well with the tendency of the sodium release and perform well in the char burnout and ash 375 reaction stage. However, at the initial combustion stage, the simulation results are insufficient to predict 376 the rate of atomic sodium release. As discussed in section 3.1, coal pellet was going through the 377 outgassing process. So the release of atomic sodium is not only the result of combustion following 378
Arrhenius equation but also being influenced by the pyrolysis of coal pellet. This indicates that themechanisms of atomic sodium release at the initial combustion stage should consider both the effect of 380 coal burning and outgassing. In order to describe this, we built a two-steps kinetics to separately 381 calculate the release of volatile sodium and organic sodium release when the coal pellet is burning. We 382 assumed that the k 2 in Eq. (11) is equal to the k in Eq. (10) and the type of different Q Na is calculated 383 based on the chemical analyses in Table 1 . The equations of the two-steps kinetics are: 384 
where Q Na,volatile is the total atomic sodium in the volatile matter and Q Na,char&ash is the total atomic 385 sodium in both the char and ash. Volatile, FixCarbon and Ash are the content of volatile matter, fixed 386 carbon and ash in the coal (Table 1) . By recalculating the atomic sodium flux based on the two-steps 387 kinetics, the value of k 2 can be determined as: 388
The two-steps kinetics agrees better with the experimental results and it can successfully predict the 389 sodium release at the initial burning stage. In general, the two-steps kinetics can predict the atomic 390 sodium release in whole combustion period of a single coal pellet. 
